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Your weekly Silent Announcements let you see at a glance everything coming up
at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities.

Weekly Silent Announcements for June 19

Sunday services

June 19 at 11 a.m.

Planes, Trains and Automobiles
Rev. Jay Wolin

As I prepare to travel to Columbus, Ohio, for General Assembly, I am left thinking about all the
travelling I have done in my life. Some of those journeys were physical and others were
spiritual. I will explore how the physical journey affects the spiritual journey.

June 26 at 11 a.m.

Embracing Joy
John DeGreve - Religious Services Team

Eugene Kennedy in his book The Joy of Being Human says "Joy stands at the entrance to
everything that is ordinary." I invite you to join me to embrace Joy! Joy is what makes life
beautiful. It is what gets us through challenges and allows us to shine. Joy heals our wounds,
inspires us to greatness and fills us with goodness. We will be exploring ways for us to access
joy in our daily lives - simple thoughts that will help us remember how miraculous our lives are. I
invite you to join me as we take a moment to breathe, open our eyes and see, to renew the
awe of the marvels of this world, to play, to laugh, to be grateful and rediscover the magic,
hope and possibilities of living a life of joy.

Renewal of the Spirit
Summer Service Series:

June 26 - August 21 at 11 a.m.

Summer is here! A time for sun and fun,
parades and picnics, lightening bugs and
crickets, fireworks and Ferris wheels, walks in
the park and along the river, baseball and
soccer games, suntans and fresh air,
thunderstorms and rainbows! It is also a time to rest, relax, reflect, recharge, rejoice and
recommit. The Religious Services Team and Rev. Jay Wolin invite you to join us each
Sunday this summer to enjoy our faith community and renew our spirit.

Adult Enrichment on Sundays at 10 a.m.
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Click on the logo to check
out the WVIK website.

Please join us Sundays in the summer for Adult Enrichment Summer Dialogues, a variety

of special programs presented by some of the UUCQC Teams. The sessions will be from

10-10:50 a.m. before the one summer service at 11 a.m.

June 19

Bakken Pipeline Issues
Kriss Wells - Social Justice Team, Green Sanctuary

June 26

Turning Point: Essays on Unitarian Universalism
Kathy Bowman - ARE Team

Turning Point, a group of essays by UU leaders, shows a way forward for Unitarian
Universalism, by embracing promises embedded our theology: generosity, pluralism, and
imagination. We will look at a few essays and stories of creative new types of Unitarian
Universalist communities across the country. These new UU communities offer a vision of an
inclusive, multicultural Beloved Community and inspires trust that Unitarian Universalism can
deepen and grow once again, meeting the aching needs of a new generation. Come and
discuss our future.

Remaining this week

All events and meetings in this announcement take place at the UUCQC building at

3707 Eastern Ave., Davenport, Iowa, unless otherwise noted.

UU History Class
Thursday, June 16 at 6:30-8 p.m.

Curious about the history of Unitarian Universalism? How about the history of the UUCQC?
Come learn all about UU in this class lead by Rev. Jay. Email minister@uucqc.org if you plan to
attend.

This week

Public Radio -
WVIK Annual pledge
Fans of Public Radio:

For the past 13 years, members and friends of our
congregation have made a special annual donation to
pay for spots on public radio informing listeners about
the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad
Cities.
This year, all of our donations for spots on public radio
will go to WVIK. The spots we have with them are at
prime listening time, and run several times a week.
How many spots we can fill depends completely on the
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amount of money we, as a congregation, donate. This is one of the best and most effective
ways we have to provide information about our presence in the community.
So please consider a contribution. Make out a check to UUCQC and put "WVIK" in the memo
line. It's that simple.
Thanks in advance for your generosity. We will accept donations for WVIK public radio spots
through Sunday, June 19.

Kathryn Allen

kasavelie@aol.com

Summer Solstice
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Sunday, June 19 at 5:30 p.m.

Enjoy the spirit of the Summer Solstice. Enjoy
readings, elements and music together. Snack and
appetizers after service. Please join us.

Click here to join the Summer Solstice event on
Facebook.

Softball season
The UU Knights are back with another softball season underway. Here are the next couple
games for anyone who would like to cheer on the team.

June 20 (east) 8:10 & 9:10 p.m.

June 27 (west) 8:10 & (east) 9:10 p.m.

All games are played at the sports complex on Arsenal Island. To get on Arsenal Island, visitors
must process through the Visitor Control Center at the Moline Gate, will be asked to provide a
State Issued Driver's License, Identification Card or Passport, and are subject to a background
check that may take a few minutes to complete.

Newsletter deadline
The deadline for the UUCQC July newsletter is Thursday, June 23 at 10 a.m. Please email

articles and pictures to Communications Coordinator Beth Paul at communications@uucqc.org.

Looking ahead

Save the Date
The Welcome Team will be hosting another Evening at the Theatre fundraiser! Join us
on Saturday, July 16 at 2 p.m. at the Playcrafters Barn Theatre in Moline for a special viewing

of "On Golden Pond." We will host a social hour with complimentary snacks and beverages at
the theater beginning at 2 p.m. and the matinee performance will begin at 3 p.m.
Tickets go on sale this weekend during Coffee Hour and cost $15 for adults, $10 for people 18
and younger.

Endowment grants due
To all Teams, Task Forces and Committees,
Please submit grants for the Endowment Committee to consider by Monday, August 1.

Applications forms can be obtained by clicking here to download a Word document, by e-mailing
Michael Wilcox at michael.wilcox77@yahoo.com or from the office. A Word document of the
form can also be downloaded from http://www.uucqc.org/funds.html.
Completed forms may be emailed to michael.wilcox77@yahoo.com or dropped off at the
UUCQC office during office hours,Monday, 10:30-1:30 and Tuesday-Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon.
Thanks,
Mike Wilcox

UUCQC | 563-359-0816 | communications@uucqc.org | UUCQC.org
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